
THEIR FIRST VACATION
Good Luck Follows First Visit to

Theater.

By ANNA A. GREENLEAP.

The sunny little sitting room, which
but a moment before seemed the
abode of happy content, appeared
suddenly to grow dark and chill, and
its two aged inmates shivered per-
ceptibly as the minister, after greet-
ings were over, declined the proffered
chair, and assuming his most formal
preaching tone, delivered his mes-
sage.

"The church has decided," he said,
"that it must foreclose the mortgage
upon your home next week, and you
will doubtless be glad to heal that
the 'Home for Indigent Women' at
Mill Village is willing to take you
-s inmates, provided you can supply

the necessary fee. I have recommend-
e that the church advance forty dol-

.a oards t'he a oun would

t.mi jyur acton in squandern1g your
meager savings upon the feeding and
burial of a mere tramp quite ! pre-
~nsible. N vertheles," then a long

clearlTn of his l•roat as diough go-
Ig i•• to his secondly, "we are in-

clined to be generous with you and
I trust you fully appreciate our in-
terest in your behalf,"

Too stunned to speak, the sisters
sat motionless as his footsteps went
down the gravel walk and out of the
front gate.

Mindy waited for Jane, who always
tookl the lead, to speak.

At the look in her sister's face,
Mindy felt all her secretly cherished
hopes totter and crumble, and she
grew dizzy and seemed to shrink and
shrivel as her trusted support seemed
to rive way.

"Don't you mind, Mindy," she said
calmly, white with indignation at the
untimely reproof, "for God takes care
of people with white souls like ours."
She stopped to put on her glasses,

better to note the effect of her words
upon the sensitive face before her.
"Now this is my idea. We will take
the four dollars and thirteen cents we
have left and visit Boston. Yes, Mindy,
and we must ge tomorrow, and," here
she hesitated, then mraking a bold
pTlnge,-"Mindy, how would you like
to go to a th'eater?"

Mindy Involuntartly raised her
'bands and Phocked surprise. "Why,
Jane, you are beFii'e yourself. You
don't real'y 'mean!"

"Yes, I do, MindT, and we are geoag
it our maoney will spend that far."

The rne't moi'ining the sisters ro•e
early and dressed themselves with
the greatest care. After eating their
breakfast in silence, they made their
may tci ard the railway statioa.

After the- longest fifty minutes the
old 'ladies had ever experienced, the
ruranble of the train was music to their
ears. Once inside, they pulled their
shirts 'dlosely around them, and hold-
ing 'them together in front with one
'hand, stretched the other hand around
to tmooth out any rematning wrin-
kles, before they sat down.

But it was not until they found
'themselves in the big Boston station
'in the midst of the busy, bustling
crowd. that they felt that they were
a 'real 'part of the great, throbbing
world about which their tramp boy

'had t1ld them so much.
"Oh, I'm so glad we came today,"

'Mindy chirped delightedly, "When all
'these people are out'" Then, with
'sudden concern, "I ain't heard the
clock strike since we've been setting

rhere, have you, Jane?"
"No, of course not," Jane made an-

swer; "one would think you had never
traveled before. Hear the clock
strike, indeed, with all this noise go-
'ing on, and we a little deaf, too! But
I fear we have set here longer than
we meant to, but we can save time by
eating our lunch on the elevated.
Wasn't that the name of the train
Tom said some people were so scary
about?"

"Yes," replied the timid little wom-
an, her heart thumping with fright,
"that was the name, but don't you
think we had better walk?"

"We. can walk the rest of our lives,
and today we are going to ride," and
with the words, Jane took her sister's
arm within her own and a moment'
later they were borne away by the
laughing, chattering procession up
numerous stairways and through many
windings into the train.

"How will we know when to get
out?" Mindy inquired anxiously.

A smartly dressed man with kindly,
twinkling eyes overheard the ques-
tion and upon learning their destina-
tion, offered to act as their guide.

Mindy thought she had never seen
such a fine gentleman. When the car
stopped with a jerk that would have
thrown her from her seat, the object
of her meditations held her back with
his strong arm, at the touch of which
she blushed like a school girl. They
felt sorry when their escort left them,
and watched him until the crowd hid
.im from sight. As they passed along

they lingered before each show win-
dow. Suddenly they saw before them
the gayly-colored posters adorning the
entrance to a playhouse.

An u ale!n an awrui waste of
room," observed the practical Jane,
as they made their way up the empty
coridor under the direction of an
attendant, who, taking in the situa.
tion, assisted them in buying their
tickets.

The grateful couple thanked their
kind-hearted attendant warmly when
he left them at the door of the ladies'
room, which was filled with beautiful
women clothed in raiment even more
magnifcent than their fondest dreams
had pictured, and the mamner in whieh

their hair was erinkled and trrzzled
was wonderful to behold.

One lady, whose hair was a won.
derful shade of yellow and whose
gown was of a shade the old ladies
termed "magenta," exclaimed petu-
lantly to her companion, "I shall be
very uncomfortable without my hand-
kerchief. Is it not provoking to have
lost it?"

Forgetful of self in her anxiety to
relieve the grand lady's discomfort,
Mindy, with an alertness born of ex-
citement, jumped from her seat and
held out her embroidered handker-
chief to the lady, with a polite, "I
would thank you if you would let me
give you mine."

"I thank you," she said gently, "but
will you not need it yourself?"

"Oh, no," Mindy pleaded, "please
do take it, for after today I shall
never need it again."

Then a sweet, wonderful thing hap-
pened. The woman impulsively put
her arms around the weazened form
and implanted a kiss upon the wrin-
kled cheek.

But Mrs. Vandemere was not going
to let her benefactress escape so
ag•lylULn a she followed the qiuainI
little figure.

'o ' ~iust get acquainted," shdliaid crdially, "and you must intro-

duce me to your friend.
"Now my dear filenis," the lacy

cried gayly, "I have set my heart
upon your 0ompany for this after-
noon You are too kind to disappoint
me, I know," and tucking the old frail
arms within her plump ones, they en-
tered the theater and were ushered to
a box, where were seated a smartly-
dressed gentleman and a sad-faced
lady, whom Mrs. Vandemere intro-
duced as her husband and mother.

After removing their bonnets and
smoothing out the ties with their cus-
tomary care and precision the two sis-
ters sat with hands primly folded,
waiting for---they knew not what.

As they looked upon the stage with
its gorgeous settings and superb
scenery, Mindy, blissfully unconscious
of her surroundings, caused a ripple of
amusement to spread through the
house by mturmuring ecstatically: "Oh,
Jane, it seems just like heaven, doesn't
it?"

Never did players on the stage por-
tray the comedy or tragedy of the lives
of those whom they impersonate so
truly as did the faces of these two sim-
pie country folk portray the pathos of
their lonely existence. To the other
occupants of the box the drama at
their side became more interesting
than that on the stage.

During an intermission they were
adroitly led to talk of themselves, and
finally Jane poured into interested
ears the story of 't'heir "setting out,"
goingg back to the cold night of last
wiater, when they saw a ghastly face
peering in at them through the win-
devw.

"We dtdn't 'have the heart to leave
the poor unha'ppy creature out in the
cold," Mindy chimed in as Jane
stopped to 'take breath, "so I opened
wide the door for him, 'but he looked
surprised 'like at me, as if to run away,
so I went 'out and, taking him by his
ragged Sleeve, 'led'him in." ,

"Yes, sister led him in," continued
Jane, "and settled him comfortably
upon the 'lounge before the fire. One
look into the young dissipated face
told us that he needed our love as well
as our care. I set about making some
ginger tea and gruel, while Mindy,
who loves to coddle 'folks, talked to
'him comforting like, and smoothed
back his 'hair from his temples.
"He was very ill and Mindy stole

down many times during the night to
bathe his hot face and try to ease his
hacking cough. We kept him 'with us
only a month. He got better, and at
times seemed cheerful and light-heart-
ed and tried so hard to amuse us by
telling about 'big cities and great men
and lovely women and concerts and
theaters.

"He did not once mention his folks,
and we asked him no questions, and
when the hemorrhage took him so sud-
den he placed his ring in my hands,"
and taking off a well-darned glove
Jane displayed a 'magnificent solitaire
in unique setting, upon the inside of
which was inscribed a date.

"'It is all I have to give yeo,' he
said. 'My mother and sister gave me
this ring on my twenty-first birthday.
They were so proud of me, but I
proved myself unworthy of their love.
Throughout all these years I have
treasured it."

When Jane ceased speaking the
mother and daughter, strangely tense
and pale, stared at each other, but the
lowering of the lights concealed their
agitation.

"My dears," said the stately woman,
smiling softly, "I must not let you go
until I have told you of the hapiness
you have brought me today, for you
have eased a mother's heart of the un-
certainty regarding the fate of her
only son."

"You mean that you are, that you
are-why, of course-how could I be
so stupid?" and without another word
Jane took the ring from her finger and
placed it in the mother's hand.

The Vandemere carriage took the
party to the station, where the good-
bye were said.
"Give yourselves no concern fio the

future," Tom's mother said at parting,
"for the old home is still yours, and so
it shall always remain. We shall visit
you soon to thank you for your kind-
ness to my dear son. Until then,
'good-by.'"

Aroused from sleep by the friendly
hand of the conductor, the travelers
soon found themselves on the road
that led home.

Upon reaching the well-worn stoop
Mindy folded her hands and bowed
reverently as Jane's earnest tones
broke the silence: "Blessed be God.
which hath not turned away my
prayer, nor his mercy from me."

FACTS
and

FANCIS

ARIS.-When a manikin walked
through the salons of Callot the
other day in an abbreviated
Pierrot costume of white satin,
the vendeuse said: "It is only

for comedy, Madame." This neat lit-
tle phrase could be applied to so
many of the season's clothes!

The comedy frock was made up of
a pair of full white charmeuse satin
t rouserys ather• l 1 above each
ankle InLtb ruile of wide Tace, raid
Iie tunlc waist was straight, unbeited

and finished with a white ruche at the
eck. Can you imagine a debutantein it pt the first wedding of the au-

tuW1g?
When the American buyers shouted

over it, the vendeuse gave the explan-
ation quoted. "The buyers look so
serious and their faces are so puck-
ered, Madame, that we invent a gown
to make them laugh." This may ex-
plain the reason for a great number
of modern Paris gowns, and it is not
I at all improbable that such an act
would appeal immensely to the
French sense of humor, writes Anne
I Rittenhouse in the New York Times.

They have a refreshing, if sometimes
naughty, childlike delight in daily
life, these Parisiennes, and, even
though they angle for our money with
every bait, they regard us as a nationI and as individuals with a good deal of
I amusement.

Callot tried a "comedy" frock last
season that went too far, and she was
requested to withdraw it, which she
did on the second day, for her sense
of humor and the American sense did
not harmonize. This year her Pierrot
luncheon costume is harmless, if ec-
Scentric.

Callot 'Models In Demand.
Many of :our dressmakers are so an-

tagonized They don't want to buy
there, but they must, for their, smart
clientele at home who dress in the
extreme fashion demand Callot mod-
els.

She accentuated the narrow skirt
line <t her exhibition more than any
one •lIe, and unlike any of her com-
petf2ors, she failed to drape them vol-
urilnously from waist to ankles. The
skirts of her walking suits were ab-
sdlutely plain and extra short, always
showing the slash at the side or back
,or front. She has remained true to
'this, and now everyone uses it. How-
,ever, that is not new, for the smartly
dressed Americans adopted it for eve-

tning gowns last winter.
It makes for grace in a narrow

skirt when it is done in moderation,
and gives one a chance to show a
well-covered foot and ankle, but Cal-
lot does not do it in moderation. The
word is not in her sartorial dictionary.

Amazing Fashion.
The most amazing fashion she ex-

hibited is to slash an afternoon tail-
ored skirt straight up the back, then
lace the edges loosely together with
thick cord, the color of the cloth. This
opening has no panel beneath it from
the knees down. You can imagine the
effect.

We won't wear skirts opened to the
knees in the back, but watch for that
line of drapery going up in the back
and the cord lacing, instead of a seam
or a plait. By the way, that ubiquit-
ous plait, loose or stitched, which has
been appearing at our backs for two
years, has disappeared.

Callot skirts, even the walking ones,
were often gathered to the high waist
belt at sides and back. The skirts ef
house gowns were gathered in the
front; so are many of the afternoon
and evening gowns at other houses.

At this place one saw the first of a
new kind of evening gown which looks
like nothing so much as "a mermaid
draped in floating sea weeds, painted
by Maxfleld Parrish. Satin is the
foundation, and streamers of vari-col-
ored sequins or metallic gauze are
draped loosely over the surface in
straight lines caught in only at the
knees.

The effect is enchanting, queer as it
sounds, but it needs to be done-oh!
so very carefully.

Premet is a new sartorial star who
has created the sensation of the sea-
son at her house on the fashionable
Place Vendome, not only by her nar-
row skirts and thansparent drapery
from the knee down, but by the mas-
tery she shows over colors.

Sashes Extort Admiration.
She uses much red. Brilliant red; 4

none of your wash tones. American I
Beauty rose, jacqueminot and gera-
nium are built into gowns, into wraps
and used as sashes. Oh! the sashes!
If you could see them all over Paris I
in every form and variety. Premet I
makes them play the color scheme. 1
When she cannot do this well with one c
color she uses Indian beadwork on c
gauze in vari-colored stones to give j
a dash to the gown. s

She has one theater gown of Amerl- a
can Beauty rose satin with the volu

- 
lI

minous skirt drapery turned up here s
and there with patches of blue satin u
The waist is, well, really the regret v
of a bodice; a negligible quantity, in- t
deed, made of pink tulle.

Artichokes on Gowns.
She introduces many artistic capes

in various graceful designs of chiffon nia colors. Some of it is gaudily and w
episndidly interwoven with butterflies b

or wheels of metal in several tones;
others own their charm to artichokes
of satin. By the way, fix your mind
on artiohokes. The French are using
them now as much on their gowns as
of fuchsia purple.

These are exceedingly useful ad-
Juncts to a wardrobe that is not at its
best. By their use an evening gown
can be made presentable for the thea-
ter or a restaurant dinner. Tulle and
rhinestones, chiffon and metal galloon
that has become tattered and torn in
the social battle can be covered up by
a cape of night blue or geranium red
of fuchia purple.

Last season these coverings were
introduced for house wear to give the
air of a tea gown to whatever was be-
neath, and were intended only for five
o'clock. None but the yellow rich
wanted one, but these new ones ap-
Ital especially to the woman whose
limited purse compels her to entitle
her best gown multum in parvo in.
stead of e pluribus unum.

It's difficult for the Americans who
are here to talk of anything but the
exceeding narrowness of skirts shown
Ikt thl various houses; but in the last

'(o a the •surprise ha deepened
to con~sernation becauta r ••girt
hae octually worn on the street ana
I1 tThe 1 0*oies.

This looks as though they were real-
ly to be accepted.

('onservatiVb women 9re ordering
them or variou~ o•~asions, and even
debutantes are having skirts only 22
inches wide slashed for four inches in
tih middle of the front.

Smart Skirts.

We lo•ow two smart skirts, suitable
for serge, Shantung, or linen; The
first. is slightly high-waisted, and fits
plainly round the hips; it has a panel
taken down front, and is trimmed

from knees downwards by narrow ma-
terial straps; between these at edge
of panel tabs of material are sewn; a
button and loop trim each.

Material required: 3 yards 44
inches wide, J4 dozen buttons.

The second Is a gored skirt, and is
trimmed above the hem by a band of
plaid silk, or this might be braid or
insertion, according to material used
for skirt; three rows of braid are
sewn above the trimming.

Materials required: 2% yards 46
inches wide, 

4
1/ yards braid, 1 yard

silk 20 inches wide.

When Dining.
The dining room, its decorations

and the general arrangement of the
table have much to do with the pleas.
ure of dining. The room itself should
be light, cheerful and simple. The
service at table, even for one's own
family, demands an absolutely spot.
less linen tablecloth. If this cannot
be had a polished table with plain,
hematitched doilies should be used.
These are cheap and easily laundered.
There are fashions in linens as well
as in other things, but the laws gov-
erning them are flexible enough to sat.
isfy the tastes and purses of people in
all walks of life.

If you cannot afford a tablecloth sut
ficiently heavy to be sightly without
starch, use in the last rinsing water a
little rice water or a very thin corn.
starch--enough to give body without
actual stiffness. This rule applies alse
to napkins. Neither, however, must
be stiff.

The cloth should never be laid on a
bare table, but over a piece of double
width cotton flannel or an old blanket
that has been thoroughly cleansed.
Let it fall gracefully over the ends of
the table.

After the tablecloth is spread place
in the center a mat, which may hold a
banquet lamp, or candelabra, or a
small vase filled with flowers, or a
tall vase holding a single rose, or, fos
everyday use, a small pot of ferns.

Pompadour Silk Waists.
Among the popular-priced waists

which are being taken up by visitinl
buyers are the flowered taffetas with
ohangeable background, says the Dry
Goods Economist. A brown and gold
changeable, for instance, has the de
sign brought out in yellow shades
with a touch of color, such as green,
rose or blue, to accentuate the pattern
Blue and black changeables have red,green or lavender in the pattern, andother two-toned silks have the bright
contrasting tones in the flowered de
signs which best harmonize with the
ground-work of the silk. These waists

%re made in semitailored effect withlow or high collars, crushed ties, lontsleeves and side-front trimmings, us
Jally of fancy buttons. These modelsr
wholesale are designed to wear with

:he early fall suits.

To Prevent Baldness.
Rub vaseline into the scalp everlight for at least six months. The hall i

will stop falling out and new hair wil
saft to grow.
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N YOTHIN1 could be more beauti-
ful than the Ruslan churches,with their gilded domes. The
banks of the river Neva, with
its quays of pink granite, its

rows of splendid palaces, in which
are accumulated an endless wealth of
superb pictures, statues and furni-
ture form an entrancing spectacle.
The Russian grande dame adores lux-
ury, and a ball in one of the great
private palaces or at the court is the
last word of earthly splendor. At the
opera they Russian noblewoman has
her box for the whole season. There,
surrolnded by her friends, as it in
her own drawing room, she receives
drtring the entr'actes the hosts of her
admirers. There you see the higher
officers of the army and navy and
prominent statesmen and function-
aries. The society woman's evening
costume is cove-red with jewels to an
amazing extent, for Russians love
these ornaments as the Orientals do.

St. Petersburg is a superb city and
very interesting to visit, but it is be-
coming every day more and more
European, while its older sister, Mos-
cow, has kept its peculiar aspect.
Those who have visited the Kremlin
at Moscow on a winter night, lighted
by the pale radiancet of the moon,
will tell you that the memory is un-
forgetable. You might think you
were revisiting a scene of "The Ara-
bian Nights."

Truly Beautiful City.
After a somewhat monotonous rail-

way journey, the traveler sees with
pleasure the gilded domes of St. Pe-

e tersburg as he approaches the city.
a It is truly a beautiful city, on the

banks of the splendid Neva, which re-
4 mains frozen for five months.

When the ice floes begin to come
s down from Lake Ladoga, where the

Neva takes its source, it is an inter-
r esting spectacle to see the sheets of
I ice freeze together and form a com-

plete field of ice over the rapid river.
As soon as the ice is found solid the
St. Petersburg people make regular
I streets and avenues across it. Phey

make holes in the ice in regular align-
ment, and into each of these holes
they place a young pine tree sur-
rounded with snow. Immediately the
tree is frozen there in the ice, and it
is thus that the principal avenues
9 are formed across the ice which be-
comes capable of bearink the heav-
I test traffic. At intervals along the
avenues lanterns on posts are con-
structed and after that little houses
called "boutka" are built in which the
police charged with watching the ice
traffic remain on duty day and night.
On January 6 occurs the great fete

called the "Baptism of the Neva." The
clergy come in a great procession
wearing all their vestments and car-
rying a banner to meet the czar at
his palace on the banks of the river.
A pathway to Neva is prepared in ad-
vance with Oriental rugs. The czar,
surrounded by his court, descends the
steps to the river, following the high
priest and his assistants bearing the
cross and the sacred images. They
make a great hole in the ice, after
which comes the religious ceremony
which includes the solemn blessings
of the waters. Afterwards the czar
and the principal persons present re-
turn to the winter palace where a
great banquet is held.

During the winter there is not only
a vast amount of skating on the Neva,
but the Russians hold balls and other
entertainments there. They mark off
a great square space on the Ice in the
midst of which a stand for the or-
chestra is constructed from blocks of
ice covered with bear skins.

Similar blocks of ice, also well cov-
ered with bear skins, serve as seats
for the dancers. Pages stand about
with torches to light the merry ma-
kers. Colored lanterns of all kinds
hung on posts around the dancing
floor make the spectacle a fairylike
one. The guests come in costumes
of heavy velvet. The women wear
short skirts trimmed with fur, pretty
little high boots matching the cos-
tume and fetching little fur caps,
usually ornamented with an aigrette
fastened on with a Jeweled clasp. The
men wear loose breeches of velvet
thrust into the boots, and caftans
lined and trimmed with fur. You
mnust understand that this enclosure
is not covered in but is open to the
winter sky and the light of the moon.

City's Gay Night Life,
The Russians love night life. Very

often after leaving the theater they
;o to the little islands on the farther
side of the Neva. It only means a
trip of ten minutes in a sleigh to t
cross the Neva. On these islands
are oharming houses of woo0d, which I

serve as residences to rich families
who pass the summer there and are
sometimes opened for brief periods in
winter.

There are also delightful restal.
rants on these islands. It is a favor-
Ito amusement of the Russians to run
over to these islands in winter on a
slelgh or a "troika." Especially on a
fine moonlight night does this amuse,
ment attract a great number of pleas-
ure seekers. On such a night you will
hear many a joyous company making
merry and supping on these islands.
The tziganes or Bohemian musicians
sing and play, while the others dance
and drink. All night long until the
next day Is in sight does the merry*
making continue, -

The troika car is a large sleigh'
with four places drawn by three
horses. The middle horse is a trot-
ter, while ('- two others gallop. This
produces a . .ry exciting combination,.
which is known in Italian as a "fan-
tasia." Of the four occupants of the
troika two sit on the front seat with
backs to the horses, while the two
others face them. All are warmly
protected by fur coals which cover up
their legs completely.

Horse races are among the man?"
amusements that are held on the
frozen Neva. But at last comes the
spring, with its melting of snow and'
ice and the breaking up of the river's
solid surface. For several days the
ice becomes gray, and people are
then forbidden to cross. The ice be,
gins to tremble, and a dull sound i -

heard more or less continuously.
Then the cannon roars from the fort.
ress on the other side of the Neva in
face of the winter palace, announcing
to the people the annual breaking up
of the ice.

If the wind happens to blow from
the Baltic all the broken blocks of
ice begin to jostle and scrape togeth.
er in an extraordinary manner. The
quays gre covered with people waelob,"
Ing this remarkable spectacle. When
the Neva is at last free from the foe
and the water resumes its clear and
limpid character the governor of the
fortress is the first person to cross
the river in a boat. When he reaches
the middle of the Neva he fills a
golden goblet with the water and canr
ries it to the emperor who awaits
him surrounded by his officers on the
steps of the palace.

The czar drinks the goblet of water
and returns it to the governor filled
with gold coins. For this reason it is
said that the goblet becomes larger
every year. which is inconvenient for
the czar, who does not like to have to
drink so much cold water. A salute
of 100 guns from the fortress then
announces that navigation is open. A
fleet of pleasure boats covers the
river almost immediately, and this
means that summer is close upon us.

The Broadway of St. Petersburg is
the Nevsky Prospekt, which begins in
the old commercial quhrter of the city
and reaches to the great open place
before the Cathedral of Isaac.

CANDLES THAT NEVER GO OUT.
In the Tomb of Russia's Czar Tapers

Burn Constantly at Head and
Foot of Coffin.

In the vault in the Fortress Cathe,
dral of St. Peter and St. Paul in St.
Petersburg, the place of burial of the
czars, two great candles are always
kept burning, one at the head and the
other at the foot of the coffin of the
czar last buried.

These candles, which are replaced
immediately they are burned down.
have been kept burning constantly
since the burial of Alexander IL in
1881, at the head and foot of his
tomb and were transferred in 1904 tothe head and foot of the next czar todie. There they will remain until an.
other emperor dies and is buried.

A guard of officials in semi-militaryuniform is always on duty to keep the
dandles trimmed and alight, withstrict orders never to let one go out.

The sacred fire of Beheran in a:emple in the village of Oodwada,India, has been kept burning, it is stat
ed, for twelve hundred years and is a
mecca for thousands of pilgrims or
mry year. The tomb of Tippo Sahib
Lt Seringapatam is lit by a number

f silver lamps which are kept alwaysit.-Harper's Weekly.

The Reason of It.
"That advertsleing writer is very eaensive, but there is meat in everybing he writes."

"Then I don't wonder he comesig•"


